Emailed from <copyright.gov/forms/status_form.html> and <adriennegayethompson@gmail.com>
to ctoinfo@loc.gov>
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: "Adrienne G. Thompson" <adriennegayethompson@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, 10 Jan 2017 11:53:13 -0500
Subject: GNU C-Graph: Case No. 1-3008018831
To: ctoinfo <ctoinfo@loc.gov>
Cc: FBI-Boston <boston@ic.fbi.gov>
10 January 2017
Reference: Case No. 1-3008018831
GNU C-Graph
Dear Register of Copyrights:
I refer to my application for copyright registration of the captioned
software, "GNU C-Graph" case number 1-3008018831, filed online 2
January 2016 at <http://eco.copyright.gov> - more than one year ago.
Your guidelines prescribe a 6-10 month period for processing copyright
registration applications filed through your Electronic Copyright
Office service.
Please observe that I amended the application by letters dated 18
January 2016 and 16 February 2016 (delivered by Federal Express A/W
Bill Nos. 809264268810 and 808584025210) and also emailed
<ctoinfo@loc.gov> on 23 February 2016, after speaking by telephone
with your officer Mr. William Nelson (copy included below).
I believe my application is being obstructed by criminal professors
involved with the theft of the underlying work. Please see my letter
to the Copyright Office concerning my GATT application for the latter
<http://www.codeartnow.com/code/download/c-graph-1/c-graph-1-buffet/hthesis-gattregistration.pdf>.
I insist that you advise me, without delay, of the status of my
applications, and when the registration procedures will be concluded.
Sincerely
Adrienne Gaye Thompson
GNU C-Graph Inventor and Author
CC
* FBI Tips and Leads
* FBI-Boston <boston@ic.fbi.gov>
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Email of 23 February 2016 to <ctoinfo@loc.gov>:
===============================================
Dear Mr. Nelson
Re: GNU C-Graph 2.0 application case No. 103008018831
=====================================================
I have attached a copy of my updated amendments to the captioned
application. You may also find a copy online at :
<http://www.codeartnow.com/code/download/c-graph-1/c-graph-1-buffet/copyright.gov.gnucgraph16.02.2016.pdf>
Although I deposited the manual (sent by FedEx A/W bill 808584025210
18 January 2016) as copyrightable work, it should have been explicitly
recorded under the "Author Created" and "Limitation of Claim /
Material Included" sections of the application.
As the attached letter indicates, the updated amendments are
accordingly as follows:
1.Author Created: Computer Program including animated splash screen
artwork and user manual.
2.Limitation of Claim
a.Material Excluded: Computer Program (structure, sequence,
organisation, and other non-literal elements of underlying Fortran 77
program “Hthesis” case no. 1-3008147235).
b.Material Included: Computer Program; Artwork (animated splash
screen); Text (user manual).
Thank you for your assistance. Please contact me should you require
any further clarification.
Regards
Adrienne G. Thompson
-Freedom - no pane, all gaiGN!
GNU C-Graph - http://www.gnu.org/software/c-graph
Code Art Now - http://codeartnow.com
Abertheid Campaign - http://www.abertheid.info
Follow me on Twitter @AdrienneGT @GnuCgraph
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This is a “forwarded” copy from my message to William Nelson (inserted above)
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: "Adrienne G. Thompson" <adriennegayethompson@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, 23 Feb 2016 16:42:41 -0500
Subject: Re: Other Request WN # 56044
To: ctoinfo <ctoinfo@loc.gov>
Dear Mr. Nelson
Re: GNU C-Graph 2.0 application case No. 103008018831
=============================================
I have attached a copy of my updated amendments to the captioned
application. You may also find a copy online at :
<http://www.codeartnow.com/code/download/c-graph-1/c-graph-1-buffet/copyright.gov.gnucgraph16.02.2016.pdf>
Although I deposited the manual (sent by FedEx A/W bill 808584025210
18 January 2016) as copyrightable work, it should have been explicitly
recorded under the "Author Created" and "Limitation of Claim /
Material Included" sections of the application.
As the attached letter indicates, the updated amendments are
accordingly as follows:
1.Author Created: Computer Program including animated splash screen
artwork and user manual.
2.Limitation of Claim
a.Material Excluded: Computer Program (structure, sequence,
organisation, and other non-literal elements of underlying Fortran 77
program “Hthesis” case no. 1-3008147235).
b.Material Included: Computer Program; Artwork (animated splash
screen); Text (user manual).
Thank you for your assistance. Please contact me should you require
any further clarification.
Regards
Adrienne G. Thompson

On 2/23/16, ctoinfo <ctoinfo@loc.gov> wrote:
> Hello Ms. Thompson,
>
> Please reply to this email and explain your requested corrections or
> amendments for case # 1-3008018831.
>
> Once received, I will attach your email as a problem note to the case for
> the registration specialist to make the suggested corrections or
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> amendments.
>
>
>
> William Nelson
> U. S. Copyright Technology Office
> Library of Congress
> 101 Independence Ave S.E.
> Washington DC 20540
> (202) 707-3002
> www.copyright.gov<http://www.copyright.gov/>
>
>
>
-Freedom - no pane, all gaiGN!
GNU C-Graph - http://www.gnu.org/software/c-graph
Code Art Now - http://codeartnow.com
Caprica Law - http://www.abertheid.info
Follow me on Twitter @AdrienneGT @GnuCgraph
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